In South Africa, indigenous herbal teas are enjoyed due to their distinct taste and aroma. The acclaimed health benefits of herbal teas include the management of chronic diseases such as hypertension and diabetes. Quality control of herbal teas has become important due to the availability of different brands of varying quality and the production of tea blends. The potential of hyperspectral imaging as a rapid quality control method for herbal tea blends from rooibos (Aspalathus linearis), honeybush (Cyclopia intermedia), buchu (Agathosma Betulina) and cancerbush (Sutherlandia frutescens) was investigated. Hyperspectral images of raw materials and intact tea bags were acquired using a sisuChema shortwave infrared (SWIR) hyperspectral pushbroom imaging system (920-2514 nm). Principal component analysis (PCA) plots showed clear discrimination between raw materials. Partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) models correctly predicted the raw material constituents of each blend and accurately determined the relative proportions. The results were corroborated independently using ultra-high performance liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS). This study demonstrated the application of hyperspectral imaging coupled with chemometric modelling as a reliable, rapid and non-destructive quality control method for authenticating herbal tea blends and to determine relative proportions in a tea bag.
Introduction
The use of fresh and dried herbs for the preparation of herbal infusions (tisanes) that are popularly consumed for the pleasant taste and most importantly their perceived health benefits, dates back to antiquity. Today, tea is the most consumed beverage worldwide, second only to water. In 2013, the total retail sales of bagged, loose and concentrated teas in the United States increased by 5.9% reaching a figure of USD$1,751,055,302. In 2012, the total consumption of tea was shown to comprise of 85% black tea and 15% green tea, with oolong and white tea making up the remainder. The 2013 statistics for bagged, loose and concentrated tea annual sales reported sales of USD$579,974,381 for black tea (bags), an increase from 2012 of 2.5%. The sales of herbal beverage tea (bags), medicinal teas (bags) and African red tea (bags) increased by 11.0%, 15.4% and 3.5%, respectively. A trend towards the increased consumption of loose tea was noted, especially in specialty tea and coffee shops. This is reflected in the 11.1% increase in African ted tea (loose) sales for example [1] . Worldwide, the largest consumer of tea is China (1.6 billion pounds per year). However, the consumption per person statistics tells a different NIR spectroscopy and chemometric methods have been developed. Calibration models constructed could be used to predict the content of caffeine, epigallocathechin gallate (EGCG), epicatechin (EC), epigallogatechin (EGC) and epicatechin gallate (ECG) as well as total antioxidant capacity [17, 19, 20] . Diffusion reflectance Fourier transform mid-infrared spectroscopy in combination with chemometric discrimination methods has been applied with success to distinguish between twelve different tea varieties including several black, green and semifermented oolong teas [21] .
Hyperspectral imaging (HSI) is a technique that combines spectroscopy and digital imaging technologies to capture the composition (spectral data) as well as spatial distribution of constituents within a sample of interest [13, 22] . In the past decade, the technique has found applications for quality assessment of raw materials and products in various sectors such as agricultural, food and pharmaceutical industries [23, 24] . Hyperspectral imaging is used to acquire a spectrum for each pixel in the imaging scene with the purpose of finding objects or identifying materials. The acquired image can then be analyzed using multivariate algorithms for visualization of chemical constituents and their distribution within a matrix [17] . In this study, HSI was investigated as a fast, visual and non-destructive technique in the differentiation of herbal tea raw materials. Furthermore, the technique was used to quantitatively determine the composition of herbal tea blends (bags). The following blends were investigated; (1) rooibos (Aspalathus linearis (Burm.f.) R. Dahlgren) and buchu (Agathosma betulina (P.J Berg.) Pill.); (2) green rooibos (A. linearis) and green honeybush (Cyclopia intermedia E. Mey.); and (3) rooibos (A. linearis) and cancer bush (Sutherlandia frutescens (L.) R.Br.). To validate the HSI results, an independent analytical technique, ultra-high performance liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectroscopy (UHPLC-MS) was used to compare the profiles of the raw materials and the tea bag blends through biomarker identification.
Materials and Methods

Sample Collection and Preparation
The individual raw materials including Aspalathus linearis (rooibos), Agathosma betulina (buchu), Sutherlandia frutescens (cancer bush) and Cyclopia intermedia (honeybush) as well as the various blended mixtures in tea bags were obtained from a tea manufacturing company in Clanwilliam (South Africa). The following blends were investigated; rooibos (fermented) and buchu, green rooibos (unfermented) and honeybush, and rooibos (fermented) and cancer bush. No sample preparation was done prior to analysis. Retention samples labeled TUT01-TUT09 were stored in the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Tshwane University of Technology.
SWIR Hyperspectral Imaging Analysis
A sisuChema short wave infrared (SWIR) camera (Specim, Spectral Imaging Ltd., Oulu, Finland) equipped with ChemaDaq version 3.62.183.19 software (Specim, Spectral Imaging Ltd., Oulu, Finland) was used to acquire images of the raw materials. The imaging spectrograph of this pushbroom imaging system is connected to a 2D array mercury-cadmium-telluride (HgCdTe) detector. Quartz halogen lamps were employed as the light source. Images were captured in the range of 920-2514 nm using a high magnification lens (field of view: 50 mm; spatial resolution: 150 µm) with a frame rate of 100 Hz at an exposure of 3.0 ms. The resolution of 6-7 nm resulted in images consisting of 256 × 320 pixels [13] .
Image Acquisition
Each raw material (individual species) was filled into a plastic container (8 mm in diameter) and the surface leveled using a spatula. For each tea blend investigated, three samples of each raw material were used to build the model. The samples were randomly placed on a mobile platform which entered the field of view when prompted for image capture. The tea bags (n = 3) were then imaged separately under the same conditions at room temperature. Each of the three tea bags was imaged six times and between each image capture the tea bag was shaken and turned, resulting in 18 replicate images per tea bag per blend. A three-dimensional hypercube (x, y, λ) was generated for each image where x and y represent spatial dimensions (number of pixels in rows and columns) and λ the spectral dimension [22] . The image was composed of several pixels where each pixel represented a complete spectrum containing point chemical information at a given wavelength. The X-data matrix was formed by the pixel reflectance values within the defined wave region and the wave numbers constituted the independent variables. Internal dark (0%) and white (100%) reference standards were used for image calibration and to correct variation in sample illumination from dark current from the camera and noise from uneven light intensity of different wavelength bands. The raw images were corrected automatically for white and dark references and converted to pseudo-absorbance (Analog to digital (A/D) converter counts to absorbance) using Evince™ (Version 2.5.0, Prediktera AB, Umeå, Sweden) [13, [25] [26] [27] ].
Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
Spectral unfolding was performed to convert the 3D data cube to a 2D data matrix. Principal component analysis on mean centered data was performed and unwanted background and edge effects were removed using the interactive score image and score plots. The spectral data and loadings plot were used to identify noisy regions in the data which does not contribute to discrimination, i.e., 920-996 nm. Various spectral preprocessing methods such as multiplicative scatter correction (MSC), standard normal variate (SNV) and Savitsky-Golay smoothing, were tested on the model to enhance chemical differences by eliminating scattering, detector noise, optic effects and rough surfaces. The best model was identified as SNV and was therefore used in the final model. A PCA plot was constructed to display clustering patterns of the different samples in the reference image. A partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) model was constructed for classification of raw materials and prediction of raw material constituents in the tea bags. The image matrix was then folded back into three-dimensional forms after classification analysis [13, 28] .
Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis
Partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) is a supervised algorithm that aims to establish a relationship between the X data matrix and known class membership (Y). The model was constructed by assigning a class to each species in the PCA score image and each class was assigned a unique score color for differentiation. Cross-validation of the model was performed using the random exclusion method and the validation parameters were used to assess model performance. The PLS-DA model was used to predict the composition of raw material constituents in the tea bag images (external dataset). It was important to ensure that the number of pixels in the prediction image was very close to that in the calibration image so that the PLS-DA model would perform an accurate prediction of the external dataset [13, 22] . Class prediction was achieved by matching the chemical information for each pixel in the tea bag to the raw materials in the calibration image. Where a match was found, the pixels in the tea bag would be assigned a color corresponding to the raw material in the PLS-DA calibration image.
Ultra-High Performance Liquid Chromatography Mass Spectrometry (UHPLC-MS) Analysis
All solvents and chemicals were of HPLC grade (Merck Ltd., Darmstadt, Germany). Aqueous tea infusions were prepared for all samples; 50 mL of hot distilled water was poured on 2.5 g of raw material, sonicated for 10 min and steeped for 30 min. The extracts were cooled to room temperature, filtered and stored at −20 • C until analysis. For UHPLC-MS analyses, aliquots of the raw material infusions were thawed at room temperature and filtered through 0.22 µm syringe filters. All samples were analyzed within 24 h of sample preparation. UHPLC-MS analyses were performed on a Waters Acquity Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatographic system with a photodiode array (PDA) detector (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Ultra-high performance liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (UHPLC) separation was achieved on an Acquity UHPLC BEH C 18 column (150 mm × 2.1 mm inner diameter, 1.7 µm particle size, Waters) maintained at 40 • C. The chromatographic software MassLynx ® (Version 4.1, Waters, Milford, MA, USA) was used for data acquisition and processing. The mobile phase consisted of 0.1% formic acid in water (solvent A) and acetonitrile (solvent B). N 2 was used as the desolvation gas. The flow rate was 0.3 mL/min and gradient elution was as follows: 90% A: 10% B to 75% A: 25% B in 8 min, changed to 50% A:50% B in 2 min, maintained for 0.5 min and back to initial ratio in 0.2 min. The injection volume was 2.0 µL. The mass spectrometer was operated in a positive ion electrospray (ES) mode. The desolvation temperature was set to 450 • C at a flow rate of 600 L/h and the source temperature was 100 • C. The capillary and cone voltages were set to 3500 and 50 V, respectively. Data were collected between 100 and 1200 m/z (charge-to-mass-ratio). Figure 1a shows the hyperspectral RGB (red, green, blue) image of the two raw materials (rooibos and buchu) before multivariate image analysis. Visual inspection of the image does not show chemical differences between the two teas, hence the need to apply multivariate analysis tools to reveal the chemical information. Principal component analysis of the image was performed and the results obtained are displayed in the score image ( Figure 1b ) and the scatter plot ( Figure 1c ) constructed after image cleaning, mean centering and SNV correction of the data. The cumulative chemical variation modelled (R2Xcum) using three principal components (PCs) was 79.6% (R2Xcum = 0.796). The three principal components (PCs) were investigated to determine the direction in which maximum chemical variation between the two teas was most prominent. According to the three score images (t1, t2 and t3), principal component 2 (PC2) demonstrated the most variation which could be attributed to separation of the two species as demonstrated in Figure 1b Figure 2a is the PLS-DA Y-image of the raw materials following class assignment. The cumulative variation modelled in the X-matrix using three PLS factors was 76.7% (R2Xcum = 0.767) and 93.2% (R2Ycum = 0.932) in the Y-matrix. The cross-validation parameter Q2cum, which describes the predictive ability of the model, was 93.2% (Q2cum = 0.932) for the external dataset. The classification shown in the Y-image was then used to identify and quantify the raw material constituents in the tea bag blends. This was performed by introducing as an external dataset 18 tea bag images (3 bags × 6 images), scanned separately and introduced into the PLS-DA for prediction. For illustration purposes, the visual prediction results of three tea bags are shown in the figures and the data for the repetitions is presented in Table 1 . The prediction results correctly identified rooibos and buchu as the raw material constituents in the tea bag blends according to classification matches between the calibration samples and the prediction set ( Figure 2b) . Quantitatively, the model predicted rooibos as the main constituent accounting for >97% of the tea bag constituents while buchu accounted for <3% of the total composition in the three tea bags (Figure 2b ). The percentage composition results were calculated from pixel abundance ratios obtained in a tabular form using Evince™ (Version 2.5.0, Prediktera AB, Umeå, Sweden). However, by making use of the pixel color coding, it is also visually clear that rooibos constitutes a higher proportion of the tea bag blend compared to buchu. Table 1 illustrates pixel abundance ratios of rooibos and buchu in the tea bag blends for all repetitions. The results compared well to the company formulation (97:3; rooibos:buchu) provided to assess the accuracy of HSI as a quality control method for the blend. The lowest proportion recorded for rooibos in a blend was 94.5% and a highest was 98.5%. For buchu, a lowest proportion value of 1.47% and highest value of 4.98% was recorded. The results demonstrate the accuracy of HSI with minimal deviation from the production ratios.
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Green Rooibos and Green Honeybush Blend
The green rooibos and green honeybush blend is prepared in a 65:35 proportion to improve the taste and medicinal properties of the tea (green honeybush:green rooibos). Image analysis of the raw materials using principal component analysis (PCA) revealed clear chemical differences between the raw materials as demonstrated in the score image plot (Figure 4a ) of the third principal component (PC). The direction of maximum variance that showed separation of the two species was along principal component 3 (PC3) while principal component 1 (PC1) and principal component 2 (PC2) did not clearly differentiate the species. In the score image, green honeybush was presented with a yellow-red color, while green rooibos showed an intense orange-red color (Figure 4a ). The high score values for both species demonstrates greater chemical similarity between the two teas. The scatter plot clearly demonstrates that only 9.23% chemical variation is observed between green honeybush and green rooibos (t3 = 9.23%) (Figure 4b ). The pixel clusters separated along t3 are based on color gradients, however a high degree of overlap is also observed, which could be due to chemical similarities between the teas such as the presence of chlorophyll [29] in the two raw materials. Altogether, the cumulative variation modelled using three principal components PCs was 79.0% (R2Xcum = 0.790).
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Rooibos and Cancer Bush Blend
Principal component analysis of the image constituting cancer bush and rooibos raw materials was performed. The results demonstrated chemical differences between the two teas most observable along principal component 3 (PC3). The score image shows different color intensities for the two species where cancer bush had lower score values, with a dark blue color and rooibos showed slightly higher score values represented by a light blue-green color (Figure 7a ). These differences were also displayed in the scatter plot where two clear pixel clusters can be observed along principal component 3 (PC3), each representing a different species (Figure 7b) . When colored according to the score values, which correspond to the score image, the two clusters could be clearly assigned to cancer bush (PC3+) and rooibos (PC3−) with 7.27% chemical variation. In the principal component 2 (PC2) direction, which explained 22.80% of variation in the data, clear color gradients could be observed in the scatter plot illustrating the occurrence of various chemical compounds within each species (Figure 7b) . Cumulatively, 79.5% (R2Xcum = 0.795) chemical variation was modelled using three principal components (PCs).
was (Figure 7a ). These differences were also displayed in the scatter plot where two clear pixel clusters can be observed along principal component 3 (PC3), each representing a different species (Figure 7b ). When colored according to the score values, which correspond to the score image, the two clusters could be clearly assigned to cancer bush (PC3+) and rooibos (PC3−) with 7.27% chemical variation. In the principal component 2 (PC2) direction, which explained 22.80% of variation in the data, clear color gradients could be observed in the scatter plot illustrating the occurrence of various chemical compounds within each species (Figure 7b) . Cumulatively, 79.5% (R2Xcum = 0.795) chemical variation was modelled using three principal components (PCs). Using the developed principal component analysis score image, each raw material was assigned to a class and a supervised PLS-DA model was constructed. A three component PLS-DA model describing 79.3% (R2Xcum = 0.793) chemical variation with 91.3% (Q2Ycum = 0.93) predictive ability estimated by cross-validation was obtained. Figure 8 shows the PLS Y-image where the calibration samples are assigned different colors, each representing a particular species. The calibration set was then used to predict raw material constituents in the tea bag blend and according to pixel abundance the proportion of each raw material was determined. Figure 8b shows both qualitative and quantitative predictions of the tea bag constituents. The image clearly displays the presence and spatial distribution of cancer bush and rooibos in all three tea bags (Figure 8b ). The prediction results show that tea bag 1 contained 94.9% of rooibos and 5.60% of cancer bush, tea bag 2 had 91.3% of rooibos and 8.73% of cancer bush while tea bag 3 contained 93.0% of rooibos and 7.0% of cancer bush. Table 1 , which illustrates the results for all 18 tea bag images, shows that all the predictions were accurate with minimum deviation from the production formulation which is 96:4 (rooibos:cancer bush). The lowest proportions recorded were 89.4%:10.6% and the highest proportion was 98.6%:1.4%. Using the developed principal component analysis score image, each raw material was assigned to a class and a supervised PLS-DA model was constructed. A three component PLS-DA model describing 79.3% (R2Xcum = 0.793) chemical variation with 91.3% (Q2Ycum = 0.93) predictive ability estimated by cross-validation was obtained. Figure 8 shows the PLS Y-image where the calibration samples are assigned different colors, each representing a particular species. The calibration set was then used to predict raw material constituents in the tea bag blend and according to pixel abundance the proportion of each raw material was determined. Figure 8b shows both qualitative and quantitative predictions of the tea bag constituents. The image clearly displays the presence and spatial distribution of cancer bush and rooibos in all three tea bags (Figure 8b ). The prediction results show that tea bag 1 contained 94.9% of rooibos and 5.60% of cancer bush, tea bag 2 had 91.3% of rooibos and 8.73% of cancer bush while tea bag 3 contained 93.0% of rooibos and 7.0% of cancer bush. Table 1 , which illustrates the results for all 18 tea bag images, shows that all the predictions were accurate with minimum deviation from the production formulation which is 96:4 (rooibos:cancer bush). The lowest proportions recorded were 89.4%:10.6% and the highest proportion was 98.6%:1.4%.
Ultra-high performance liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy (UHPLC-MS) was used to identify marker molecules of each of the species and to confirm their presence in the tea bag blends. Chromatograms representing the raw materials (rooibos and cancer bush) and the tea blend are illustrated in Figure 9 . Aspalathin (Rt = 5.43 min) was identified as the major constituent in the chromatographic profiles of both rooibos (Figure 9a ) and the tea bag blend (Figure 9c ) when analyzed in the positive ion mode. Chromatographic profiles of cancer bush confirm the presence of SU1, which is the marker compound in cancer bush. Figure 9b shows the presence of SU1 (Rt = 10.80 min) in the raw material and the same compound was also identified in the tea bag blend (Figure 9c ). These results confirm that cancer bush was included in the tea bag blend. Ultra-high performance liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy (UHPLC-MS) was used to identify marker molecules of each of the species and to confirm their presence in the tea bag blends. Chromatograms representing the raw materials (rooibos and cancer bush) and the tea blend are illustrated in Figure 9 . Aspalathin (Rt = 5.43 min) was identified as the major constituent in the chromatographic profiles of both rooibos (Figure 9a ) and the tea bag blend (Figure 9c ) when analyzed in the positive ion mode. Chromatographic profiles of cancer bush confirm the presence of SU1, which is the marker compound in cancer bush. Figure 9b shows the presence of SU1 (Rt = 10.80 min) in the raw material and the same compound was also identified in the tea bag blend (Figure 9c ). These results confirm that cancer bush was included in the tea bag blend. Ultra-high performance liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy (UHPLC-MS) was used to identify marker molecules of each of the species and to confirm their presence in the tea bag blends. Chromatograms representing the raw materials (rooibos and cancer bush) and the tea blend are illustrated in Figure 9 . Aspalathin (Rt = 5.43 min) was identified as the major constituent in the chromatographic profiles of both rooibos (Figure 9a ) and the tea bag blend (Figure 9c ) when analyzed in the positive ion mode. Chromatographic profiles of cancer bush confirm the presence of SU1, which is the marker compound in cancer bush. Figure 9b shows the presence of SU1 (Rt = 10.80 min) in the raw material and the same compound was also identified in the tea bag blend (Figure 9c ). These results confirm that cancer bush was included in the tea bag blend. 
Conclusions
A holistic quality control approach which is particularly important in the herbal products industry has been previously demonstrated by several researchers. The non-destructive differentiation of raw materials/species to ensure the authenticity of raw material included in herbal products has been investigated [13, 22, 26] . Quantitatively, although not as accurately as other conventional techniques such as chromatography, adulteration has been successfully detected in commercial products using this technique [30, 31] . As far as herbal teas are concerned, the use of HSI in their quality control is fairly new with only a few studies documented. Kelman et al. [23] reported on the successful application of HSI using visible light for the classification of different Chinese teas namely; China black, Lung Ching, Tikuanyin, Yunnan and Jasmine. In another study, different grades of green tea were qualitatively assessed using NIR hyperspectral imaging spectroscopy [32] . It is clear that there is promise in the use of HSI for quality control, mostly due to the rising popularity in herbal tea consumption, existence of various brands of different qualities, varying prices and more recently the introduction of tea blending.
The three examples discussed demonstrated the application of HSI in the differentiation of raw materials and their subsequent identification in tea bag blends. With the aid of powerful chemometric algorithms it was possible to quantitatively determine the proportion of each raw material constituent by simply scanning a tea bag and introducing the image into the PLS-DA calibration model. The robustness of these models was demonstrated by the accuracy of predicting replicates. As HSI does not require sample preparation, all the tea bags were analyzed intact and this did 
The three examples discussed demonstrated the application of HSI in the differentiation of raw materials and their subsequent identification in tea bag blends. With the aid of powerful chemometric algorithms it was possible to quantitatively determine the proportion of each raw material constituent by simply scanning a tea bag and introducing the image into the PLS-DA calibration model. The robustness of these models was demonstrated by the accuracy of predicting replicates. As HSI does not require sample preparation, all the tea bags were analyzed intact and this did not compromise the prediction results. These results show how spatial information is retained, something not possible with conventional methods of analysis.
Although UHPLC-MS is a popular method for quality control, the need for sample preparation and targeting of marker constituents to ensure the identity of a raw material is expensive, and requires standards and skilled personnel. Method optimization for each tea/species is a complex process which requires time. Using HSI, this was not necessary as all the species could be analyzed using the same instrumental parameters. Quantitative determinations in chromatography are always a drawback as most standards for targeted analysis are not readily available for herbal products. Vibrational spectroscopy has the advantage of not requiring standards to confirm the identity of a particular component since the whole spectral signature is used. The greatest analytical challenge in the quality control of herbal tea bag blends is the complexity. Often several species are combined in the tea bag formulation, which implies that diverse chemistries are superimposed in the consumer product. Due to this complexity, a single UHPLC method may not be sufficient to identify unique biomarkers, implying that one formulation would need to be analyzed on different analytical platforms using different chromatographic parameters. Furthermore, although the identification of biomarkers can confirm the presence of a species, it cannot provide information on the proportion of each species in the blend. All these factors make HSI a favorable tool in quality control systems where short turnaround times are of particular importance, and in the herbal products industry, where standards are not readily available and specifications not clearly documented.
